Introduction
A particularly attractive application of the m-V/Si structure is the optoelectronic integrated circuit ( 
High quality InP growth on Si
The layer structure for providing enhanced InP quality consists of a 13-pm layer of n-InP, a strainedlayer superlattice (SLS) consisting of five alternating layers of InP (20 nm) and strained InGaAsP (40 nm), and a Z-ltm GaAs buffer layer on a Si(001) substrate. First, the GaAs buffer layer and InGaAsP[nP SLS are grown by OMVPE. The thickness of GaAs buffer layer is chosen for reduction of residual sffess in InP layer.5) Then the 13-pm Se-doped InP layer is grown by VME using thermal cycle growth.6) ttris thick InP layer greatly improves the InP crystalline quality.T) A highquality InP layer can be grown by VME with a growth rate that is about 20 pm/hs higher than the growth rate with conventional OMVPE methods.S) Employing this hybrid method and this layer structure, we obtained a high-quality InP layer with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the X-ray rocking curye of 110 arcsec, a dislocation density lower than '!.07 cm-Z, and a low residual stress of 2x108 dyn/cm2. This l3-pm,thick InP exhibited no cracks, as sometimes appear in thick GaAs on Si. This is attributed to the lower residual stress of this structure compared with GaAs on Si which is over t09 dyrVcm?.9) Details of the growth procedure and layer structure were reported in References Fig. 2 . The relative intensity is defined by normalizing the PL intensity of the DH on Si by that grown on InP subsnate simultaneously. The solid line in this figure shows calculated data according to the reference 12. The PL intensity for OMVPE InP/Si nearly coincides with calculated data but the PL intensity for OMVPE^/ME InP/Si is higher than that for OMVPE InP/Si and reaches 
Conclusion
We have described an MQW LD on Si that emits at a 1.54 pm wavelength and exhibits no degradation after over 8,000 hours of room-temperature cw operation. We employed a hybrid OMVPE^/ME method and a specific layer structure to obtain high-quality InGaAsAnGaAsP MQW layers. Laser active layers on Si have an excellent optical property comparable to the active layers on InP despite a high dislocation density of 107cm-2. This results from the regularity of dislocation distribution that forms in InP $owth by VME. These results demonstrate the high quality of the new MQW laser structure on Si and suggest the potential for OEICs using InP-based optical devices and Si-LSIs.
